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Dear Members and Industry Colleagues,

I hope you are all enjoying the summer 
break and getting some downtime before 
we get back into full swing in September!
Do plan to join us at our first event post 
summer on the 20th September – it 
promises to be a good one with some 
long overdue learning and networking.

CoreNet Global membership is as 
always, a powerful tool to access the 
industry network. Don’t forget to utilise 
the many great benefits to their full 
potential. The Middle East Board want to 
hear from you on how the Chapter can 
better support you across the region –
what type of events do you prefer; 
suggestions for topics and great 
speakers or maybe your interested to 
take on a volunteer position on the 
Board or with one of our sub-
committees? Speaking from my own 
personal experience, its hugely rewarding 
to give something back to the industry. I 
invite you to email me with your 
suggestions at any time.

And for our non-member followers, please 
be reminded that there are plenty of 
opportunities to ‘try us out’ with 30 day 
free membership trial options. I can 
guarantee you won’t look back. 

Enjoy the next few weeks and I look 
forward to seeing you in September.

Yours sincerely,

Sarah Aoun
Chapter Chair

Upcoming Events
20 Sept 2022
The Future of Sustainable Development
in the Middle East
Save the date!

13-15 September 2022
CoreNet Global EMEA Summit
Amsterdam
Register

Event Spotlight

The Future of Sustainable
Development in the Middle East

Registration will open shortly for our first
post summer event. Taking place on
Tuesday 20 September 8-10am  and
hosted by Shaw Contract at their
premises in Dubai Design District this
promises to be another interactive event!
Moderating the discussion on the future
of sustainable development in the
Middle East is Jack Cone, Manager at
Brookfield place & ICD Brookfield and he
is joined by panelists Louise Collins,
Country Director UAE & Head of Energy
& Engineering, Project & Development
Services MENA at JLL and Katarina
Uherova Hasbani, Partner and Global
Director of Strategy and Advisory at
AESG. Block your calendar and register
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early as spaces will be limited!

Dubai’s new real estate law to attract foreign capital
The new law on incentivizing property investment funds will lead to a boost in foreign
capital, according to Amira Sajwani, General Manager of Sales and Development at
Damac Group. Dubai’s ruler Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al-Maktoum enacted a new
law on July 19 to promote the growth of real estate investment funds in Dubai. As part of
efforts to position the emirate as a global destination for investment in real estate, the law
grants certain privileges to real estate investment funds, reported Emirates Media Agency,
also known as WAM. Read more here (credit Arab News)

Board Member Spotlight

Sophie Joyce is leaving! This month we say goodbye to Young Leader Board
member Sophie Joyce who is returning to Western Australia. Sophie came to Dubai
in 2018, following a two year stint in London and has met some incredible people on
her adventures. Sophie has enjoyed every moment being involved with CoreNet
Global Middle East Chapter and hopes to continue to learn and grow her career
whilst being closer to family. If you are ever in WA don’t forget to reach out!
Sophie Joyce | LinkedIn

Employee Experience
Certificate Program

Have you heard of the
Employee Experience
Certificate Program?. CRE,
HR, and IT professionals are
all essential partners in

EMEA Summit 

Have you ever attended a
CoreNet Global Summit? If
not, you are in for a treat!
T h e Amsterdam Summit
taking place between the 13

Back to School Savings

With students going back to
school and reconnecting
with their peers, isn't it time
you connect, too? Another
great offer is available for
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supporting employees as
they do the work of the
organisation, wherever that
work is done. This program
provides you with real-
world perspectives on
creating strategy, digital
experiences, hybrid
workplaces, and strategy
implementation. To earn the
certificate, participants must
complete six live or
recorded webinars. To
attend a webinar, log in to
learn.corenetglobal.org to
select and view courses. All
webinars are recorded and
made available on demand.
Pricing starts at US$199 for
members.

Learn More

and 15 September is
t h e m e d Putting it
To g e t h e r. Since March
2020, when the COVID-19
pandemic first hit globally,
comfort zones, our
understanding of the world,
how we live in it, how we
work in it, and how we do
business, have all been
pulled apart. But now it’s
time to put it back together.
A combination of general
sessions with keynote
speakers, workshops will
explore how this is to be
done. If you are unable to
attend in person, try the
Livestream only option.
Prices start at as little as
Euro99.

Learn More

new members signing up
NOW! Save 15% on
membership when you use
code JOIN15. Your career
possibilities grow
exponentially when you
belong to an organisation
focused on advancing the
CRE profession. Some of
the many benefits include:
Bringing real estate into
partnership with corporate
strategy; creating value for
the corporations you serve;
doing your job better and
helping your company
produce better results and
earning “trusted partner”
status with key clientele and
the C-suite.

Join

Long-standing sponsor Summertown
Interiors has renewed their annual
sponsorship with the Chapter! For over
20 years, Summertown Interiors has
been among the UAE’s leading and
most sustainable contractors, offering
superior quality interior fit out solutions.
Reputed for their green expertise and
exceptional client service, they
specialise in commercial, healthcare,
and education projects for global
Fortune 500 companies, government
authorities and local businesses. To
learn more on Summertown visit
https://www.summertown.ae/about-us/

Interested to join the prestigious line-
up of sponsors? Email Sponsorship
Chairs Jack Cone or Sharon Withe.

New Member Spotlight

Meet new member Faidhl Daya. Meet new member Salim Ghamrawi.
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Faidhl is the Project Management
Head MEA at Citi Realty Services. A
highly experienced international CRE
professional with a background within
construction, project management
and performance management, he
has worked on many complex
governmental, commercial and
corporate fit-out schemes in the UK,
MEA and Pakistan and as a result
has extensive knowledge of
international procurement, design
ethics, enhanced engineering
solutions, statutory regulations and
pre and post project management..
Faidhl Daya | LinkedIn

Salim is a CRE Manager in Citibank
UAE and has been with the
organisation for almost 5 years. He is
responsible for managing Citibank’s
real estate portfolio in Bahrain ,
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and
Algeria and has been working in the
industry for 10 years and has
extensive knowledge & experience in
project management, leasing and
facility management. Salim holds a
bachelors degree and masters
degree from the Lebanese University
and he also holds the prestigious
PMP and MEng accreditations.
Salim Ghamrawi | LinkedIn

Annual Sponsors

Follow Us on LinkedIn
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